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Border Group of Parishes
Llanyblodwel, Llanymynech, Morton & Trefonen
www.borderparishes.org.uk

Admin Office open:
Thursday 9.00 - 4.00

Note: Thursdays only for
the next few weeks.

Rector: The Revd. Kathy Trimby rector@border-parishes.org.uk
Llanymynech Rectory, Rectory Lane, Pant, SY10 9RA   01691 590025

Saturday surgery at the Rectory:
   Saturday mornings from 10.00 - 12.00 (no need for an appointment)

If you prefer to make an appointment, please contact the Administration Office (Michelle
Scott) at Trefonen Church:  01691 676383  admin@border-parishes.org.uk

Trefonen PCC Secretary:   Helen Parish   01691 670979
 pccsectrefonen@border-parishes.org.uk

Magazine Editor:     Peter Woollam  01691 655753  peter@woollam.net

Worship times - Trefonen
   1st Sunday of the month   10.45am    Family Service
   2nd  “  “ “  “     9.30am    Holy Communion
   3rd  “  “ “  “    10.45am    Family Service
   4th  “  “ “  “     9.30am    Holy Communion
   5th  “  “ “  “       tba     Benefice Service

Worship times - Llanyblodwel
   1st Sunday of the month   11.00am    Holy Communion
   2nd  “  “ “  “    11.00am    Morning Prayer
   3rd  “  “ “  “     9.00am    Holy Communion
   4th  “  “ “  “    11.00am    Morning Prayer
   5th  “  “ “  “       tba     Benefice Service

Messy Church:
Contact Sally Humphreys  sally.h@border-parishes.org.uk

Fun for all the family with
craft, drama, music & food.

Children - please bring an adult!

www.borderparishes.org.uk
mailto:rector@border-parishes.org.uk
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mailto:pccsectrefonen@border-parishes.org.uk
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From the Rectory …                Revd. Kathy

Fear seems to have gripped the nation – the cases of Coronavirus going
up and up, more and more deaths, panic buying in the shops, more and
more instructions about keeping ourselves safe for as long as we can.

All seem to pile fear on fear on fear.  Not to mention the constant
threat of flooding, given all the rain in recent weeks and months.  And

that’s without throwing into the mix the fears in everyday living – illness, uncertainty
about the future for all kinds of reasons, bereavement and more..

The trouble with fear is it is debilitating, crippling, even paralysing.  It leads to an
ever decreasing circle that takes us further and further down, that can have
disastrous and even devastating consequences as a result.  These can take a long time,
or may never be, recovered from.

So how do we break this cycle and ever tightening grip of fear?  Well, if we look at
our lives and our past and our present, through the years we have been afraid of many
things.  Afraid of falling, of failure at all kinds of things, of getting things done.  And
yet, more often than not, we have done whatever it happened to be.  Yes, we might
have stumbled along the way, but we got back up, dusted ourselves down and carried
on, took risks.  Some paid off, some didn’t, but… we tried.  Why?
Well, the difference was LOVE, love in relationship of parent,
child, partner or friend.  LOVE which was encouraging, supporting,
caring and just being there.  Through that LOVE, we loosed the
bonds that fear might have on us, we trusted and tried and, because
we tried, fear couldn’t hold us and certainly couldn’t bind us.  It is love
that could, and did, make the difference and it is love that can and will make the
difference now, if we let it.

The Bible tells us that LOVE casts out fear, and the LOVE of which we speak is the
love of God for us, as shown and reflected in our loved ones and above all in Christ.
But, just as we have to learn to lean on and trust in the love of others and not
ourselves to be the impetus to spur us onwards, we must learn to trust in and lean on
the love of God in things big and small.  It can release us from the chains of
fear that bind us so tightly.  HE is the key.  It is his LOVE
that will unlock us today, tomorrow and always.  But that
isn’t always easy, no one pretends it is.

But  I share with you my recent experience and what I learned
first-hand, in the hope that it may help and may be an example
to us all..

to cut a long story short..
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I was due to have a hernia operation in June/July, but a few short
weeks ago I had an episode of it not just popping out but, along
with it, a good piece of the bowel.  It became stuck and caused
a blockage or strangulation, resulting in fever, sickness and
extreme and agonising pain that had got progressively worse
and a trip to A & E became necessary.  I had prayed for the
pain to go, to subside, I had prayed for God to help me, I had prayed for healing, and
as the pain wracked my body, so fear paralysed all but my heart.  I thought I was
going to die, that God had not heard my cry BUT.. He had and, once there, he told me
to trust and all would be well.

The medical staff were loving and caring, eased my pain, stopped the sickness,
soothed me with calming words, allayed my fears.  By my side sat my loving friend who
had been there through it all.  I could rest, and I did, and the next day they mended
the hernia and I began to get well.  I had let go, and let God intervene.  I trusted in
Him, knowing he loved me, knowing he would take care of me.  Somehow, I need have
no fear - even if I was to die, I would be with him so I had no need to fear.  And if I
was to live, he would be there in the love of a friend, he would be there in the love
and care of all the medical profession and more.  His LOVE in all those and more
released me, turned the key of my fear for me and will for you.

We know this because, in a few days’ time, we will remember Good Friday when he
took all our fears, our doubts, our sins, disappointments, failures and more to the
cross.  They died with him there, BUT on the third day he rose to new life, so we
might have it too.  True love, God’s love in Christ, casts
out fear.  So do not be afraid, live, love, be free and have
a Happy and Blessed Easter.

Til next time ... every blessing.

The best laid plans …                 Ed.

As ever, this issue of the magazine includes the dates, times and places of future
meetings of several organisations in the two parishes.  Readers will understand that a
huge amount of uncertainty now surrounds all public meetings and plans may have to
change.  I learned of the cancellation of forthcoming Trefonen Garden Club meetings
just as we were going to print.

The open public meeting to discuss the future of All Saints church is another
casualty.  Our local Archdeacon, Paul Thomas, has agreed to serve as chairman, but
the fixing of a date for this is now ‘on hold’.
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Steve Harris
General Builder

And Stonework Specialist

Tel: 01691 657647  Mobile: 07967 700312

Planning a children’s party or a family celebration?
Why not book Trefonen Village Hall?
Lots of space and excellent facilities.

Contact:  Val Smout, Bookings Secretary,
01691 657011
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As I write, in mid-March, the Corona virus pandemic occupies first place in almost
every TV and radio news programme, has done so for two weeks, and seems likely to
remain there.  Thanks to Erica Morgan and head-teacher Cathy Dunleavy for the
advice from Trefonen School - see page 32.  I had wondered whether to write more,
but the situation is so fast-moving that anything I include might well be out of date
by the time you read this.  Perhaps worse still, government advice may change in the
light of circumstances, rendering old information misleading or even wrong.

But two things seem certain: it will get worse before it gets better and the likelihood
that we in our two parishes will not be directly affected seems remote.  I, for one, am
wondering how I’ll manage if I have to self-isolate for two weeks.  I habitually keep
fairly well-stocked cupboards, but I’ll soon run out of fresh bread and milk.

I’ve had the good fortune to live in Treflach for more than 11 years, during which
time I’ve seen countless examples of the tremendous local community spirit.  As
relatives, friends and neighbours succumb to the virus, the level of mutual support
that is widespread may be needed more than ever before.  I’m sure we can rise to it.

There’s an unusually long article on pages 46 - 48 of this issue and I think it deserves
an explanation.  I listened with some dismay to the news in February of the ban on the
domestic burning of house coal and wet logs and the considerable amount of debate
which was broadcast on the radio during that day.  Like many of our readers, I have a
log-burner in my living room.  This is lit on most days during the colder months of the
year and my oil-fired central heating is turned off during daytime hours.  I’ve always
thought that I was doing the right thing by using a renewable heat source, but news
of the ban left me wondering if I needed to change anything so that I could continue
to do this legally.  I also had the feeling that much of what I was hearing on the radio
was from what I might call urbanites - people with little or no personal experience of
heating a home when you’re not on the national gas grid.

I’ve met Daniel Patrick a number of times - I sometimes buy logs from him - and he’s
always struck me as being passionate about environmental issues.  I therefore asked
him if he would like to submit an article on this subject.  My hope was for a well-
researched and balanced response.  You can make up your own mind when you’ve read
what he has to say.

Daniel supports the magazine by advertising but neither this fact, nor the appearance
of his article, implies any recommendation for his services by the churches.  Other
suppliers of firewood are available.

Are you passionate about something that might be of wider interest?  Would you
consider writing an article for the magazine?  If so, please contact me.                  Ed.

From the Editor
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Whilst on the subject of advertisements, I make no apology for repeating a message
which you might remember reading in past issues.  The finances of this magazine are
finely balanced - annual income from advertisers almost exactly matches the cost of
printing our 10 issues a year.  I am sometimes sent more material for publication than
space permits and I dislike disappointing subscribers or having to substantially edit
their text.  Adding another leaf of paper to allow an extra four pages is an obvious
solution, but comes with cost implications.  But there are two ways in which you can
help.  Firstly, please do consider using the services advertised here and, very
importantly, tell the businesses concerned where you read about them.  Secondly, do
you know a local business which might be interested in placing an advertisement?  A
year’s subscription for a full page is £120, half and quarter pages cost £60 and £30.

There’s a good photo of Trefonen WI members on page 37 of this issue - many thanks
to the person who took it.  You’ll get an even better (and colour) view with the online
version of the magazine - do visit this at www.trefonen.org if you can.

Photograph add so much to an article and are always welcome.  Please remember to
check that everyone pictured is happy to appear on the internet, especially if there’s
a caption with names.

The quality of photographs which are sent varies quite a lot, so here are a few hints:

Think carefully before using the camera on your phone.  If it’s a fairly new one, then
it will probably be capable of high resolution images.  But if your phone is not very
new, the results may be disappointing; better to use a dedicated camera instead.

One of the most important techniques is to hold
the camera perfectly still as you press the shutter.
‘Camera shake’ probably accounts for more blurred
pictures than anything else.

If you’re using flash, ask your subjects to look very
slightly to one side - at a point just beyond your
shoulder - to avoid the ‘red-eye’ effect.

Digital images are cheap, so take at least
three pictures of the same subject.  Copy
the files to your computer, look at them on
the larger monitor screen, pick the best of
the bunch and delete the others.

I’m happy to receive large digital files, so
don’t send me compressed versions.

www.trefonen.org
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PEST PROBLEM?
Solve it with …

Shropshire Mole and Pest Control

Fast response.

Domestic, agricultural and
commercial.

Local, professional and affordable!

Mole Control Expert

Call Alan now on 01691 700701
mobile 07976 817859

Wasps Bees Hornets Rats

Mice Rabbits Squirrels Ants

Cluster Flies

S. Owen & Sons
YOUR LOCAL HEATING OIL,

COAL MERCHANTS &
Propane & Butane

BOTTLED GAS SUPPLIERS

“Prompt &
Personal Service

at Competitive Prices!!”

www.sowenandsons.co.uk

Telephone:
Llanymynech 01691 830315 or

01691 830163
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Brook House Residential Home
Woodhill, Morda, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10 9AS

Are you looking for a warm, friendly & helpful home in a beautiful setting?
Whether you need a long stay, respite or day care,

please telephone for a brochure or come and visit us.
Mrs K. Cosens, Proprietor  Kate Ford/Sali Nixon, Joint Managers

Tel: 01691 654167
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Llanyblodwel News                Eirlys Williams

Easter Lilies:
If anyone would like to purchase an Easter Lily in memory of a family member or a
friend, please contact Mrs Gwyneth Wigley, Tel 01691 828828 before Easter.

BIG BREAKFAST:
We are doing our annual big breakfast at
Llanyblodwel memorial institute on Saturday
2nd of May from 8.30 till 10am, if anyone
would like to join us.  Tickets are available
from  Gwyneth Wigley on 01691 828282 or
Eirlys Williams on 01691 659906.

Ticket prices  are £8.50 per adult. children under 5yrs free, or a family ticket for
two adults and two children under eleven years £20.00.  Hope you can join us.

CAFE BLODWEL TIME CHANGE:
From May, Cafe Blodwel will be from 10.30am to 12.30pm.

Only one meeting in April to allow for the Easter holidays:

Thursday April 9th, 2.00 - 3.30pm, Llanymynech Church Hall,
Short Agape Service for Maundy Thursday

Sofa Club Revd. Kathy

 Elsewhere in the Benefice in April:
Wed 1st:  10.30am  Holy Communion, Llanymynech;
    12 noon  Last of the Lent lunches; Bradford Arms, Llanymynech;

Wed 8th:  10.30am  Holy Week Midweek Holy Communion, Llanymynech;

Thurs 9th: 7.00pm  Holy Communion with Foot Washing & Stripping of the Altar,
Llanymynech;

    8.30pm  Agape & Stripping of the Altar, Morton;

Fri 10th:  12 noon  Stations of the Cross, Llanymynech;
    6.30pm  Meditations and Music for Good Friday,

 Morton;

Sat 11th:  7.00pm  Easter Eve vigil with Holy Communion, Llanymynech;

Tues 28th: 11.00am  4C’s (Coffee, Cake & Conversation Club), Morton.
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Holy Week & Easter Day              Revd. Kathy

The Pre-Trial of Jesus             Andrew Rice-Oxley

This year’s Palm Sunday Evening
event.

A courtroom drama in which the
High Priest Caiaphas interrogates
certain people who have
encountered Jesus, with a view to
gaining incriminating evidence
against him.  You are invited to sit
in on the court pre-judging Jesus.
Does he deserve to die?'

All Saints Church, April 5th, 6.00pm.
Free entry.

Holy Week runs from Palm Sunday (5th April) to Easter Day
(12th April) and, to mark this most holy of weeks in the
church calendar, there are a number of special events and
services to help in our ‘journeying with Christ’ to the cross
and beyond.  The hope is that everyone will find something
which appeals and aids your observance of the season.  See

the diary pages opposite, below and on the centre pages for details.

Easter Sunday (12th April):

5.45am  ‘Sonrise Holy Communion Service’ on Sweeney Mountain
    at 5.45am when we move from darkness to light as the
    sun comes up reminding us of the world becoming light
    again as Jesus rose from the dead followed by bacon
    baps in Lizzie Lawrence’s shed.  Contact her for more
    details (656805)

9.30am   Family Holy Communion for Llanyblodwel and Trefonen in Trefonen with
    activities for children and chocolate eggs.

11.00am   Family Holy Communion Service with the choir for
    Llanymynech and Morton in Morton, complete with

activities and chocolate eggs as well.

For more details of these services contact Revd Kathy: 01691 590025.
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Open Fire,
Pool table, Darts,

Live Sports,
Dog friendly.

Function room (seats 50)
for hire.

Offa’s Dyke Brewery, Trefonen, Oswestry

Meals: Tues - Fri: 5.00 - 9.00pm;
Sat: 12.00 - 3.00, 5.00 - 9.00pm;

Farmer’s Sunday Carvery served 12.00 - 3.00pm;

Offa’s Dyke Brewery: Our brewery uniquely straddles the Offa’s Dyke
which is the ancient border dividing England and Wales.  For a fresher, smoother
taste we crush locally sourced malted barley in the ‘old’ Wales, before passing
through to the mash tun and copper boil in England, returning to Wales for
fermenting and conditioning, finally casked back in England.  Real Ale brewed
with Real Passion.

Barley Mow Inn & Offa’s Dyke Brewery,
Chapel Lane, Trefonen, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10 9DX.

www.offasdykebrewery.com

Barley Mow Inn
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BRIDGE PLUMBING

e-mail: bridgeplumbing0001@gmail.com

OZLOO’S
SPECIALISTS IN PORTABLE

TOILET HIRE
01691 772904

WWW.OZLOOS.CO.UK
ozloos@btinternet.com
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Community Café
Tuesday, Trefonen Village Hall,

9.00 - 11.30am term time, 10.00 - 11.30am school holidays.

Something for everyone!  No charge - donations welcome.

Foot health clinic on the first Tuesday of the month.
Ring Lorraine Buswell on 07714 244359 to book an appointment.

Knit & Knatter on the last Tuesday of the month.
Bring your needles and wool and knit along with us.

 Tues   Open  8.30 - 10.00  10.00 - 11.30    Close   Cakes
   7th Apr  Jill   [School holiday]  Diane, John, Marilyn  John   Diane
  14th Apr  Jill   [School holiday]  Helen, Jenny, Dorothy  Jill    Michelle
  21st Apr  Jill   Jill, Pat    Joan, Anne, Andrew  Joan   Pat, Anne
  28th Apr Jayne  Jayne, Carol   Nyria, Jeremy, Izy   Jeremy  Izy

N.B. The Café opens at 10.00 during school holidays - please be there at 9.30 to set up.

If any of the above are inconvenient, please feel free to arrange your own swaps and also
let Jill know (T: 656456; e: jillandjoan@btinternet.com.)

Thank you, everybody, for all you do.

CAFE BLODWEL
Wednesday 1st April

at St. Michael’s Church, Llanyblodwel
10.00am to 12.00.

Please note that the opening hours will
change in May to 10.30am - 12.30pm

First Wednesday of every month.
Come and meet your neighbours for coffee,

cake and companionship.

If you need transport, please phone
Eirlys on 659906.

mailto:jillandjoan@btinternet.com.
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 Churchyard reflection garden        Susan Rice-Oxley

Many, many thanks to Tarmac and the staff at Llynclys quarry for their donation of
gravel for the garden paths and to local haulier Derek Morris for delivering it - also
free of charge.

Derek Morris (left) and Charlie Oakley - manager at Llynclys Quarry representing Tarmac.

That afternoon, every child at Trefonen School came and put two or three potfuls of
gravel on the paths and a team of adults worked for two hours to move most of the
remainder.  This has given the development of the Reflection Garden a real boost and
we are very grateful to everyone involved.
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North Shropshire Heating
& General Plumbing

Covering all of North Shropshire
& Welsh Border Counties

Specialists in oil fired heating systems.
All aspects of plumbing work undertaken.

Jim Parkes
Tel: 01978 722598

Mob: 079290 16814

JONES’ OIL BOILER SERVICE
Specializing in

Service, Repairs, Breakdowns.

OFTEC QUALIFIED ENGINEER

All work fully insured

Competitive rates

Call now for friendly, local and prompt service

Stuart
01691 682480
07940 757503            stuartjones47@yahoo.co.uk

www.supportmycomputer.co.uk

.95
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Quiz
I like numbers, so this month I’m indulging myself.  The answer to every question here
is, or contains, a number.

1. A model of car manufactured by Fiat, initially between 1957 and 1975, the name
reintroduced with the launch of a new version in 2007.

2. This Roman numeral uses every letter in their system: MDCLXVI.  What’s its
equivalent in our Arabic numerals?

3. The answer to “The meaning of life, the universe and everything” in Douglas
Adams’ book ‘The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy’.

4. Think of a three-figure number.  (There’s one condition: the first and last digits
must differ by more than one so, e.g., 395 is acceptable but 647 or 192 are not.)
Now reverse your number (e.g. 395 becomes 593) and subtract the smaller from
the larger.  Finally, add this result to its own reverse.  I’ve written the solution in
the answers, so you can check your arithmetic.

5. What number is a hurricane on the Beaufort scale?

6. Some churches mark Easter with the ‘Stations of the Cross’ – images of the
series of events in the Passion of Christ that begin with his condemnation and
end with his being laid in the tomb.  How many stations are there?

7. A marathon is run over a distance of 385 yards and how many miles?

8. How many legs (or arms) does the commonest starfish have?

9. Pure gold is how many carat?

10. In snooker, how many points is the blue ball worth?

11. Schubert wrote a number of symphonies, the last of which is commonly known as
the ‘Unfinished’.  What number was it?

12. We usually sing only the first verse of the National Anthem (God save our
gracious Queen), but how many verses are there in the full version adopted by
George IV in 1745?

13. If I order a whisky in the Barley Mow, the ‘optic’ on the inverted bottle will
decant 25ml.  This has been the legal measure in England and Wales since 1985.
What was it before then?

14. Wrong season, I know, but how many Lords were a-leaping in the song ‘The twelve
days of Christmas’?

15. What number flight in the series of Apollo space missions took Neil Armstrong,
Buzz Aldrin and Michael Collins to the moon for the first landing?

Answers on page 43



Mission                 From the journal ‘Open Doors’

This month, please can you remember the family of Pastor
Lawan Andimi who was martyred on January 20th by the
hard-line Muslim group Boco Haram who, unopposed,
spread terror among the Christians of Northern Nigeria.

Before he died, he said:
“Don’t worry, don’t cry, but thank God for everything.”

Prayer Chain
If you would like prayer for an immediate need, e.g. an emergency
situation, you can ring one of the people below.  Your message will be
passed to each person in the chain (who is available at the time) and
we will pray for your need in complete confidence.

Rev. Kathy Trimby  590025    Jill Ferguson   656456
Betty Steele    652170    Linda Gladman   671363
Dick Mathias    657934    Chris Kirk    688595
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Also in Northern Nigeria, please would you pray for the release of Leah who was
abducted by Boco Haram two years ago when aged just 15.  She is held because she
refuses to renounce her Christian faith and convert to Islam.

Persecution of Christians is ranked ‘extreme’ in the following countries:
North Korea, Afghanistan, Somalia, Libya, Pakistan, Eritrea, Sudan, Yemen, Iran and
India.

www.opendoorsuk.org/

Trefonen Village Shop
SHOP & POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES:

Monday - Friday:      8.00 am - 7.00 pm
Saturday:          8.30 am - 6.00 pm
Sundays & Bank Holidays:  9.00 am - 1.00 pm

Telephone 01691 671208
You will find all items found in a convenience store, but if there is anything you would like

Hazel to stock, please let her know and she will do her best!
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Oswestry Round Challenge             Dave Andrews

Walk the ORC!

The Oswestry Round Challenge (ORC) is now in its fifth year.  It is a 33 (or 17) mile
charity walk combining parts of Offa’s Dyke Path and the Montgomery and Llangollen
Canals to form a complete circuit around Oswestry and passing through Trefonen.
The route starts and finishes at the Lion Quays Hotel and Spa complex on the A5.

‘The Oswestry Round is a delightful route,’ explains Dave Andrews, who wrote the
book the challenge is based on with financial support from Borderland Rotary Club.
‘It’s a great way to meet people, get some exercise and raise money for two cancer
charities at the same time.’

During its first four years the ORC and the book together have raised over £50,000
for Cancer Research UK and Lingen Davies Cancer Fund at the Royal Shrewsbury
Hospital.  The organisers’ aim this year is to raise a further £25,000.

The Challenge is based on ‘The Oswestry Round’ written by Dave, who is currently
Reader and Writer in Residence at Oswestry Library, and his wife Jane Trudgill.
Dave was treated in the Lingen Davies Centre in 2014 and he sees the book and the
annual Challenge as ways of saying thank you for the care he received.

This year’s Challenge will be held on Saturday 6th June. Those who take part will be
able to attempt either the whole route - all 33 miles - or just half of it and stop at
Llanymynech and get a lift back to the start.  The organisers are also keen to hear
from anyone who would like to be a marshal or help in some other way - contact Annie
at lizzy.kerr@sky.com.  For more information about the ORC or to register, please go
to the Oswestry Round Challenge at www.oswestryround.co.uk.

The ORC Committee: Annie Kerr, Neil Ruby, Jane Trudgill, Dave Andrews

mailto:lizzy.kerr@sky.com
www.oswestryround.co.uk
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LLANYBLODWEL SERVICES - APRIL

5th Apr     11.00am Family Communion Palm Sunday
SACRISTAN Eirlys Williams Isaiah 50: 4-9a
SIDESMAN Edward Williams Phillipians 2: 5-11
READER Graham Ellis Matthew 21: 1-11
CHURCHWARDEN Roger Taylor

7th Apr      7.00pm In Celebration of Love
An exploration of Jesus washing his disciples’ feet

10th Apr   10.30am Sayings from the Cross Good Friday

12th Apr     9.30am Easter Day Family Holy Communion
jointly with Trefonen at All Saints

Easter Sunday

Acts 10: 34-43
Colossians 3: 1-4

John 20: 1-18

19th Apr     9.00am Holy Communion BCP 2nd Sunday of Easter
CHURCHWARDEN Roger Taylor Acts 2: 14a, 22-32

1 Peter 1: 3-9
John 20: 19-end

26th Apr   11.00am Morning Prayer Mark the Evangelist
SIDESMAN Ron Tudor Proverbs 15: 28-end
READER Wendy Taylor Ephesians 4: 7-16
CHURCHWARDEN Roger Taylor Mark 13: 5-13

From the Registers Michelle Scott

Trefonen
Baptism:    16th February   Matthew William
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TREFONEN SERVICES - APRIL

5th Apr    10.45am Family Service Palm Sunday
WELCOMERS Graham & Pat D Isaiah 50: 4-9a
LEADER Betty S Philippians 2: 5-11

Matthew 21: 1-11

5th Apr     6.00pm Drama - the Pre-Trial of Jesus
see p.13

10th Apr    2.00pm Reflection at the Cross Good Friday

12th Apr    9.30am Easter Day Family Holy Communion
jointly with Llanyblodwel at All Saints

Easter Sunday

WELCOMERS Victoria G & Graham L
LEADER KK
READER OT Victoria G Acts 10: 34-43
READER NT Jean R Colossians 3: 1-4
PRAYERS KK John 20: 1-18
CLEANING Carol P & Joan P

19th Apr  10.45am Family Service 2nd Sunday of Easter
WELCOMERS Nyria & Jeremy G Acts 2: 14a, 22-32
LEADER Peter W 1 Peter 1: 3-9

John 20: 19-end

26th Apr    9.30am Holy Communion Mark the Evangelist
WELCOMERS Helen F & Jean R
LEADER Andrew R-O
READER OT Helen F Proverbs 15: 28-end
READER NT Graham L Ephesians 4: 7-16
PRAYERS Susan R-O Mark 13: 5-13
FLOWERS Jean R
CLEANING Pat & Graham D

3rd May   10.45am Family Service St Philip & St James
WELCOMERS Nyria & Jeremy G Isaiah 30: 15-21
LEADER Ephesians 1: 3-10

John 14: 1-14
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Diary
April
1st Wednesday 10.00am - 12.00 Café Blodwel
1st Wednesday 10.30am Midweek Holy Communion, Llanymynech
1st Wednesday 12 noon Last of the Lent Lunches, Bradford Arms, Llanymynech
1st Wednesday 2.30pm Byway House Group
1st Wednesday 7.00pm APCM, Trefonen Church
2nd Thursday 9.30am Trefonen School Service, All Saints
2nd Thursday 7.30pm Trefonen WI Open Evening (see p.36)
Monday 6th - Friday 17th School Easter Holiday

6th Monday 7.00pm Prayer meeting for the future of the church, All Saints
7th Tuesday 10.00 - 11.30am Community Café with Foot Health Clinic
8th Wednesday 10.30am Midweek Holy Communion, Llanymynech
8th Wednesday 7.00pm The Case for Christ’ - private showing of the film & discussion
9th Thursday 2.00 - 3.30pm Sofa Club, Llanymynech Church Hall (see p.9)

14th Tuesday 10.00 - 11.30am Community Café
15th Wednesday 2.30pm Byway House Group
16th Thursday 7.30pm Trefonen Garden Club monthly meeting (see p.38)

21st Tuesday 9.00 - 11.30am Community Café
25th Saturday 7.30pm Andy Lawrenson Trio, Trefonen Village Hall (see p.45)

28th Tuesday 9.00 - 11.30am Community Café with Knit & Knatter
29th Wednesday 2.30pm Byway House Group

May
2nd Saturday 8.30am Big Breakfast, Llanyblodwel Institute (see p.12)
2nd Saturday 4.00pm Messy Church, All Saints
7th Thursday 7.30pm Memories of Trefonen’ - Flower demonstration by Izy Liston for

the Hillwalk, All Saints (see p.39)

Smile!
A young boy was looking at a memorial in the church with the names of men and women who
had died in various wars.  He asked the vicar, “Who are these people?”
The vicar said, “Those are members from our church who died in service.”
The boy asked, “Was that the morning or the evening service?”

A traffic policeman pulled over a vicar and immediately smelt alcohol on his breath.  He
noticed an empty wine bottle lying on the passenger seat.
“Have you been drinking?” the officer asked.
“Just water,” says the priest.
“Then why do I smell wine?”
The vicar looked at the bottle and exclaimed, “Good Lord! He’s done it again!”
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Caring in the Community               K Kimber

Do you remember this logo?  Trefonen Broadplace
Trefonen Broadplace was formally launched on 6
January 2007.  It was a Shropshire Council initiative.
We were one of 36 communities across the county
successful in obtaining lots of computers and kit and a
free broadband connection, available in a public place.
Our connection was sited in the Village Hall but we
had high aspirations.  We managed to persuade the
technical experts to bounce the signal over to the
church, and from there to the village shop.  We

wanted to get it into the Barley Mow as well, but a yew tree got in the way.

For the first few years a team of volunteers worked with anyone who wanted training
in the use of a computer and ran courses, such as genealogy.  For three years we ran
an auction of promises, beginning on-line, in aid of the Hill Walk.  The kit we were
given by Shropshire included what we needed to run film evenings – and ‘Flicks in the
Sticks’ was born.  The Church office, the hub of four parishes, had access to the
internet and it was also used for youth activities.  The Shop had a computer available
for anyone to use.

The services we offered were free.  Shropshire paid for the telephone line/internet
connection and we launched a successful patronage scheme where local people pledged
money each year for us to keep the facility running and the kit up to date.  But by
2012, as we had predicted, the need for training and courses had plummeted.  Far
more homes had computers and we discussed what the future should be.  In March
2014 Shropshire could no longer fund the connection and the ‘ownership’ of the
Broadplace passed formally to us.  We had been prudent and had money in the bank.

For a while we kept the connection in the Village Hall.  The church connection failed
as the kit was too old.  We decided that the essential thing, in keeping with our initial
purpose, was to make access to the internet available to as many people as possible in
the community.  The best place was the Village Shop, open seven days a week.  We
provided a computer, table and chairs and have been paying for the broadband
connection since.  Two days ago I handed Hazel a cheque which will see the connection
continue for just over another year – and our account is now empty.  We shall archive
the records and must ask the question: How do we fund this from 2021?

K Kimber    01691 679646       bobnkkimber@btinternet.com

mailto:bobnkkimber@btinternet.com
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Chimney Sweep

01691 860616
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Nic Evans - Landscape Gardener
(Est. 1981)

www.nicevanslandscaping.co.uk
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Trefonen School News                Erica Morgan
Last month was full of visits, sports activities and competitions as well as Science Week and World
Book Day.

Friends of Trefonen School members had a hand in helping in many of these events as well as fund
raising for an educational trip to Birmingham; many thanks to them for supporting us so well.

There has been concern nationally and locally about Coronavirus or COVID19 and at Trefonen
Primary School, we would like to assure parents that we take the health and safety of our pupils and
staff very seriously and always follows the guidance issued to schools by Public Health England.  The
school receives daily bulletins from the Department for Education and will respond to any new advice
accordingly.  No school should close in response to a suspected (or confirmed) COVID-19 case unless
directed to do so by Public Health England.

We can all help to prevent any spread of Coronavirus, by being thorough in our personal hygiene:
● Wash your hands often – with soap and water for at least 20 seconds,
● Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands
● Avoid close contact with people who are sick
● If you feel unwell, stay at home and don’t attend work or school
● Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in a bin
● Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces in the home
● If you’re worried about your symptoms, please call NHS 111 – don’t go directly to your GP

or other healthcare environment

April dates
Wed 1st        Trefonen Toddlers – 9.15 to 10.30am in the school hall, £2 per session inc.
   snack.  Mums and toddlers welcome!
Thurs 2nd    Easter Service at All Saints Church
Fri 3rd    End of Spring Term
Mon 6th to Fri 17th  Easter Holiday
Mon 20th  Start of Summer Term
Wed 22nd     Trefonen Toddlers – 9-15 to 10.30am
Wed 29th    Trefonen Toddlers – 9.15 to 10.30am

Friends of Trefonen School (FoTS)
If you would like to get involved please contact the school on 01691 652960 or email
friendsoftrefonenschool@gmail.com.

School uniform can be purchased online using the MySchool Uniform link on the school website. If
you do not have access to the internet, call in to school to place the order.

2 4 U - Some two year olds may be entitled for up to 15 hours per week of free childcare, starting the
term after their second birthday.  To find out more contact Trefonen Preschool on 07817 641528 or
Shropshire Council on 01743 254452 or email.

School email: - admin@trefonen.shropshire.sch.uk

www.trefonenschool.co.uk

www.explorersattrefonen.co.uk
Tailored Childcare - Monday – Friday 8.00am – 5.45pm

Contact 01691 653512 for more information

mailto:admin@trefonen.shropshire.sch.uk
mailto:admin@trefonen.shropshire.sch.uk
mailto:admin@trefonen.shropshire.sch.uk
mailto:admin@trefonen.shropshire.sch.uk
www.trefonenschool.co.uk 
www.trefonenschool.co.uk 
www.explorersattrefonen.co.uk
www.explorersattrefonen.co.uk
www.explorersattrefonen.co.uk
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Many thanks to Peter Davies for sending me this photo of Trefonen School children,
taken during the school’s centenary celebrations in 1966.  Amongst those pictured are
Peter, his brother Michael, Philip Edwards, Robert Evans, Bethan Isaac, Colin Jones,
Susan Jones, Vicky Pumford, Nigel Pugh and Fiona Tomley,

Peter writes: “The school had just two classes in those days, one for infants and one
for juniors.  This is the junior class, whose teacher was Margaret Cole.  The school
centenary party was held in the old village hall in School Lane, near the war memorial.
Each child in the school was given a Winston Churchill crown.  I’ve still got mine!

There were three brothers and a sister in the class called Geraint, Dewi, Tegid and
Mair who lived on a farm in the middle of nowhere, possibly over the border into
Wales.  My father was the landlord at the Barley Mow at the time and he used to
take the children home to the isolated farms in a very early version of a Fiat people
carrier, rather like a community taxi.

I enjoyed my time in Trefonen.  My brother and I both sang in the church choir.  One
of my most endearing memories was the church fete on the rectory lawn, where the
first prize in the raffle was a live pig in a crate.  Each winter our family would house
one of the Rhyl beach donkeys.  It was lovely for us to ride around the village on the
donkey and we missed him when he had to go back to work.”

Peter pinpointed faces with the names he lists but, as we don’t have permission from
the individuals concerned, this detail is omitted here.  If anyone would like to be put
in touch with Peter, please contact me and I’ll forward your details.                  Ed.
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Trefonen Garden Club Advertisement
Trefonen Garden Club meets on the third Thursday of each month, except for August and December,
7.30 p.m. at Trefonen Village Hall, with the exception of this year’s May meeting, see below.

Trefonen Garden Club’s 2020 programme:

Thursday 16th April Garden Designer, RHS Gold Medal Winner and Local Radio Broadcaster Darren
Rudge on Patio Pots and Hanging Baskets, an entertaining and informative evening that will appeal
to all interested in gardening.

Thursday 28th May (the fourth Thursday in the month) Practical Propagation – Seeds, Cuttings and
Beyond, a talk with practical demonstrations by Victoria Logue, who runs the Whitehall Farmhouse
Plants nursery in the Cotswolds and who specialises in plants that are rarely found in garden
centres.

Saturday 30th May, The Trefonen Garden Club Annual Plant sale, a wonderful morning that has
become part of Trefonen life.

See www.trefonengardenclub.org.uk for more information or email trefonengardenclub@gmail.com
and see www.trefonengardenclub.org.uk/calendars/programme-2020/ for the full 2020
programme.

Bring along your friends and neighbours, everybody
is welcome to Trefonen Garden Club Meetings!

Stop Pr
ess!
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LLOYD’S ANIMAL FEEDS
Agricultural Feed Specialists
Lloyds Animal Feeds is the leading independent animal food
producer in the country.

The Company philosophy is to provide customers with the
exact specification feed they need to maximise their
profitability in the market place.

Head office:
Morton, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10 8BH, United Kingdom
01691 830741
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Trefonen WI                  Victoria Gemmell

Our March meeting was led by Irene Evison, championing Nearly Wild Weaving.
“Nearly wild” comes from the fact that Irene goes outside and weaves the view.  The
techniques that she uses are identical to those used in the Powys Castle and Hampton
Court tapestries; they go back hundreds of years.

Sometimes the best thing is being out in nature and outdoors which creates
memories, whether or not the weaving is successful.  Sometimes Irene creates a
community weaving project – she did one at Treflach Farm on their open Fandango
Day.

Irene invited members to view and touch a display of her tapestries, some of which
have been printed as cards.  A very popular one with members was a weaving of one of
Irene’s own Jacob sheep in the medieval style using wool from the sheep!  Another
tapestry on display was inspired by the sound of waves – lots of thought but a simple
technique.  Another was based on grass pushed by the wind in the Orkney landscape.

The technique for wild weaving uses a frame set up with warp threads, then the yarn
is woven in and out.  Old picture frames can be used as the frame and they are easy
to take outside to use in the open air.  Mercerised cotton, wool, spun or raw and even
recycled T-shirts can be used for the weaving.

There is a British Tapestry Group and Irene brought some of their magazines,
including one with an article she had been asked to write.

Irene had set up frames ready for the group to use, then she demonstrated how to
weave the ready cut lengths of wool between the warp strings and push them down
with the fork.  We all loved having a go ourselves and several members have plans for
continuing at home.

As usual we made plenty of plans for the next few months, including crafty activities
for the Oswestry Show, organising teams for the Maesbury WI quiz, discussing our
vision statement for the WI, planning our contribution to the Hill Walk Charity
Weekend and looking forward to an open evening at Llanyblodwel.

Trefonen WI would like to invite all readers and friends to our own open evening in
Trefonen village hall at 7.30pm on Thursday 2nd April to meet award winning wildlife
photographer, Lindsey Bucknor OBE, and hear his talk ‘Botswana’, which describes his
life under canvas photographing the rich and varied wildlife of Africa.  Please join us
if you can.  Tickets £4 on the door.

For further details, please contact Victoria 07773 364992.
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OSWESTRY CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
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Trefonen Garden Club              Jeremy Gadbury

Those at the March meeting will have heard Peter Lambert, Shropshire Wildlife’s
River Project’s Manager’s talk on River Wildlife in Shropshire, a timely talk after the
winter’s heavy rains and floods that have caused mayhem in the river banks and
beyond.  Wildlife can be readily forgotten in normal years and much more so as we see
the recent impact of swollen rivers and in particular their effect on human life and
activity.

April’s meeting on Thursday 16th May features
multi award winning garden designer, broadcaster,
lecturer and garden writer Darren Rudge talking
on Patio Pots and Hanging Baskets, another timely
talk that will help and inspire many gardeners
through the summer months.  A regular broadcaster
on BBC local radio, we are looking forward to an
entertaining evening.

We have had further feedback on the Annual Quiz,
enjoyed by all, especially some reluctant quizzers!
Thank you to all who contributed to a really good evening!

New members and visitors are always welcome to Trefonen Garden Club meetings,
always at the Village Hall and on the third Thursday of the month, except in August
and December.

Details on the website www.trefonengardenclub.org.uk or email
trefonengardenclub@gmail.com to get on the mailing list or call Barbara Court on
01691 657 026.

Special Offa                   Artie Edmonds

The 2nd April event in Trefonen Village Hall, hosted
by the Trefonen Rural Protection Group and
presented by the Offa’s Dyke Collaboratory, is sold
out.  Please do not turn up without a ticket in the
hope of gaining entry.

Stop Press!
As we were about to go to print, I learned

that future meetings of the Garden Club

have been cancelled until further notice.



Hillwalk!! Hillwalk!! Hillwalk!!            Izy Liston

We have been enjoying The Hillwalk Weekend for 16 years whilst living in the area,
but my enthusiasm for it began 30 years ago when my dear mum would enthuse to us
about how it was growing every year, and we would always try to come home that
weekend.

Now that we are planning NOT to be here for much longer (although you never know!!),
I thought it would be good to put on a final Flower Demonstration to raise money for
the event, before we leave………..

What better theme than my memories of Trefonen – a truly unique village, which we
will miss, but will return regularly to visit friends and events.

So please come and enjoy this at the start of May – Thursday 7th, with Flowers, Music
and Posh Puds.

Sounds like an excellent combination ??? !!!
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Bryn Offa School                Paul Thompson

Rather than writing generally about Bryn Offa CE Primary School, I thought this
month I would give you a snapshot of what I experienced this week in school.

The week began for me with a meeting between myself, the new
Health and Wellbeing Practitioner, and the member of school
staff who is leading our work this year on the mental health of
the children.  The Health and Wellbeing Practitioner is a new role
within the local authority that sits just below the criteria for the
existing provision.  In other words, help and support for children
who may not be at the very drastic end of things, but still may
need support.  This is a very welcome layer of provision in this vital area of health.

Tuesday began with the setting up of the Planetarium, which
had been arranged by Miss Jones as part of Class 2’s
Astronaut Training Day.  The teachers at Bryn Offa all
recognise that the enjoyment and creativity they bring to the
class enhances the learning and enjoyment for the children.
Throughout the day all the classes had the opportunity to
learn about the stars and planets through the planetarium.  At
lunchtime on the Tuesday I waved off Mr Jones and the girls
athletics squad on their way to the finals of the County Indoor
Athletics.  They returned a few hours later with the broadest

smiles I have even seen, as the county champions.

Wednesday was more of a day of staff and curriculum development.
As we are in the process of completely redesigning our curriculum,
Mrs Prior spent the morning working on our history curriculum to
ensure it was exciting and made the most of our local area and
resources.  The afternoon then included staff on first aid and
child protection training, which are both essential in schools.

Thursday was World Book Day, with lots of the children
dressing up as their favourite characters and lots of
activities linked to books and reading.  We had a sharing
assembly at the end of the day with children sharing drama
activities, book reviews and

some of the work they had throughout the day.
Fantastic to see so many children enjoying their
reading and books.
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I’m writing this on Thursday afternoon, so looking to tomorrow when our Year 5’s will
be in the Heritage Area for the next of their John Muir sessions, then in the
afternoon there is some additional first aid training for the lunch staff.

I’m then looking forward to next week, which includes Science Week and Sport Relief.
So, no relaxing next week with multiple
visits to the Heritage Area for science
activities, two different football tournaments,
sending a representative to the cross country
finals,  sports coach in for Class 1 and 2,
curriculum development for Art, a meeting for
the feeder school to The Marches, the Dogs
Trust in for assembly and workshops, five
after-school clubs plus one at lunchtime
and then the Sport Relief Mile on Friday.

Our focus this month is Respect and all have a part to play in all these activities and
more.  Looking ahead, we have our Easter service, many more sporting activities,
SAT’s and much more.  So if you’ve ever wondered what keeps a head-teacher in a
school for ten years now, you have the answer.  The best staff, the best children and
always something exciting going on.

Til next month..

Answers to the Quiz

1. 500
2. 1666
3. 42
4. 1089
5. 12
6. 14
7. 26
8. 5

9. 24
10. 5
11. 8
12. 6
13. 1/6 gill
14. 10
15. 9
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Trefonen Football Club             Greg Stokes

Transfer News:

We are delighted to announce a number of new players who have joined the club.
Firstly, midfielder James “Jimmy” Evans has completed his transfer from Llangedwyn.
Also joining are Jonathan Mitchell and Brian Wood, both players have made the
switch from the recently dissolved St Martins Village FC of the Mercian Regional
League.  Darren Langford has also joined the pitmen, signing for Spar Mid Wales side
Llansantffraid Village, having previously played Coelbren Athletic and Cwm Wanderers
in the Swansea League.

Recent Results:

11/01  TREFONEN  0-2  Bishops Castle Town   League
18/01  Llangedwyn  0-2  TREFONEN      League
25/01  TREFONEN  2-5  Guilsfield Res     Village Cup
01/02  Trewern   3-3  TREFONEN      League
08/02  TREFONEN  0-3  Guilsfield Res     League

League table:   (Montgomeryshire Amateur League - Division One)

           Pl  W  D  L  G/D  PTS
Guilsfield Reserves   9  9  0  0  24   27
Bishops Castle Town  10  7  1  2  26   22
Trewern      10  5  2  3  3   17
Trefonen 12 5 2 5 2 17
Llanrhaeadr Reserves 9 5 1 3 9 16
Meifod      11  5  1  5  -2   16
Llangedwyn     10  4  1  4  11   13
Maesyrhandir    10  3  0  7  -17     9
Llanfyllin Town    10  1  1  8  -27   4
Llanfair Reserves    10  0  3  7  -29   3

Player Stats:
         APPEARANCES  Goals  Assists

Jord Dean   LW   18      12   4
Will Howard   CM    17       3   1
Rob Williams   CB    17       -    1
Louis Morris   RW   16       6   4
Ricky Harris   CM    16       -    1
Greg Stokes   LB    15       -    -
Tom Kilvert   RB    15       -    2
Graham Dyke  ST    14      10   5
Ben Pullen   CM    12        1   1
Brandon Rogers  CAM   11       4   8



Not cinema this month, but a Live Show!

Golden Age of the Silver Screen
Music and Song from the Classic Movies by:

The Andy Lawrenson Trio
(Following on from last year’s Parisien Evening)

Saturday 25th April - 7.30pm - Trefonen Village Hall
Ticket Only £10 to include Supper

Available from Val Smout on 657011 or email@ valsmout@btinternet.com
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Flicks in the Sticks                Val Smout

mailto:valsmout@btinternet.com


 “Selling of house coal and wet logs to be banned!” Daniel Patrick
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So read the headlines on the morning Friday February 21st.  Five people sent me a link
before 08:00, so it was certainly grabbing wide public attention!  It got me wondering
what effect it might have on me as a firewood merchant and you, trying to heat your
home in an economic and environmentally friendly way.

What is behind the new approach from the government?  What are they trying to
achieve?  Well for that we have to look to the science, for whilst there are many good
reasons to burn firewood, which I will explore later, there are significant challenges
with burning wet wood and coal:

“Domestic burning through wood burning stoves and coal fires now makes up the
single largest contributor to our national emissions of particulate matter (PM).
The tiny particles in smoke can enter the bloodstream and enter internal organs,
causing long term health issues as well as having more immediate impacts on some
such as breathing problems or asthma attacks.”
(Air quality: using cleaner fuels for domestic burning Consultation outcome, Summary
of responses and government response 21 Feb 2020).

What’s to argue with here?  Not the science; who would want to contribute to the
climate crisis?  Although it is worth noting concentrations of PM 2.5 are greatest
near industrial areas and cities, where this proposed legislation is aimed, that’s where
you are 25 times likely to die from air pollution than a car crash apparently!  On the
issue of burning wet wood and coal, I am completely in agreement with the
government’s proposals to ban their sale.  The challenge comes with how to ensure
that the wood you are burning is dry enough, for no one is suggesting that we give up
our log burners, far from it, the government is encouraging the use of efficient log
burners through the new ‘Ecodesign’ standard for new
log burner sales from 2022, which will lower particle
emissions as well as carbon dioxide (CO2) as well as
delivering higher efficiencies and sustainability.  The
Woodland Trust published data showing the CO2

emissions from different sources of domestic heating,
putting coal way out there at 1102 grams per kilowatt
hour. (g/kWh), followed by electricity (433 g/kWh) oil
(304 g/kWh) gas (217 g/kWh).  Local logs were at 4
g/kWh, as long as they were locally cut, processed,
seasoned and used close to source, so a clear choice for sustainable domestic heating,
particularly in rural areas.  So if people were to stop using wood burners, they would
be using other heat sources with higher contribution to greenhouse gasses.
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So what does that mean for you?  If you are already seasoning
your own logs or buying them ready to burn, that is under 20%
moisture content (MC), then probably very little change.  It
does mean you will not be able to buy coal to burn or wet wood,
unless you are buying 2 cubic metres (m3), which will come with
instructions on how to season it.  You will be able to buy dry
wood from an accredited supplier under an assurance scheme,
similar to the Red Tractor in farming; firewood with a kite
mark if you like.  In the meantime, ask your current firewood supplier to demonstrate
how dry the logs are; this should be done with a calibrated moisture meter on the
inside face of a freshly split log.  It will read 20% moisture or less when sold as ready
to burn; anything else is part seasoned or green and will require further seasoning.

So what does it mean to me as a firewood merchant?  I have two options, the first is
to sell only quantities over 2m3 with information on further seasoning, we are already
doing this with part seasoned sales in the spring where the customer buys their
winter requirement in the spring, stores it in a well ventilated covered log store or
shed, which is generally around 10% cheaper.  Alternatively I can apply to join the
accreditation scheme, assuming I have operating procedures, a quality manual,
complaints procedure, risk assessments and the annual fee for the audit and
accreditation, which I would need to pass onto you.

Being customer focused, I respond to customer demand, providing them with what
they want, rather than asking them to wait for six months or more for the wood to
season.  It is likely therefore that I will pay the money and sign up, despite feeling
uncomfortable sharing a logo with those suppliers that force dry their firewood
whilst claiming the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI).  In my opinion this generates
more pollution through the kiln drying process, as well as being wasteful and open to
abuse, as we saw with the ‘ash for cash’ scandal in Northern Ireland, where empty
warehouses were being heated with biomass (generally woodchip in this case).  The
accreditation scheme is also open to suppliers that import their firewood from
Eastern Europe with the associated pollution generated in that trucking operation,
again something that I would rather not be a part of.

I don’t need a logo to tell me that our firewood is dry; I have a calibrated moisture
meter for that.  Others may clap them together to make the sound a dry log makes,
some will smear washing up liquid on one end of the log and blow bubbles through it!  I
prefer a more scientific approach to the testing, but a more holistic approach to the
seasoning.  We buy waste and windfall trees from farmers in the Tanat Valley and
environs, process them into logs and leave them to season outside in crates with the
wind blowing through them until they are seasoned.  They are then transferred into
barns whilst any remaining surface moisture is removed, nominally a month, before
hand picking them into weather proof bags



They are then delivered in a covered vehicle and stacked in the customer’s storage or
garage, ensuring that they remain dry throughout the supply chain.

I have spent almost a quarter of a century heating our ancient rural home using a
combination of firewood and oil; in the first year the coldest temperature I recorded
(inside) was minus seven Celsius, so understand the importance of good heating, but
what was best for the environment and my pocket?
I bought fallen trees from farming neighbours
when they came down in the winds, using an ancient
tractor and trailer; we filled our huge log shed and
left it to dry.  When we had an extension to our
home we changed the heating system to largely run
on firewood in the winter and solar panels in the
summer.  It worked so well for us that I thought if
we can heat a house this size using firewood then
perhaps other people could as well and we set up Tanat Valley Firewood to promote
the carbon neutral burning of waste and windfall firewood, as the CO2 released by
burning is equivalent to the CO2 absorbed by the plants during growth.  If we don’t
burn the waste and the find fall, leaving it to rot, it will give off the same amount of
CO2, albeit over a longer period.

Burning wet wood is not good for you or for the environment.  Generally the drier it
is, the more expensive it is; buy it wet, season it, test it, burn it and save yourself
money.  If you don’t have the space to store it and need to burn it now, ask the
vendor how dry it is and be prepared to pay for the difference, as you would for
vintage cheddar.  It’s a heavy and bulky fuel, so the more local you can buy it, the
smaller the transport element you will be paying, as well as saving the CO2 involved in
longer transits.  As for coal, the last deep mine in Britain closed in 2015, the same
year ours was the first national government to commit to phasing out coal power,
setting a date of 2025.  We’re currently being supplied by Russia and Columbia
amongst others, so time to give it up and move to cleaner fuels, perhaps check out one
of the new Ecodesign stoves!

Firewood is local, can be easily processed and moved around, when burnt dry in an
efficient modern stove it will burn long and hard, generating less CO2 than oil, gas or
electricity.  You can use it as your primary source of heating or as a backup; in
Norway it is a legal requirement to have two forms of heating and they recommend
one is firewood.  Together we need to plant trees as well bringing back unmanaged
small woodland into active use, exploring possibilities as community utility space as
well as providing a financial return, in this way we can act locally whilst thinking
globally whilst keeping warm.

Daniel Patrick, Tanat Valley Firewood, March 9th 2020
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Local Contacts:
Defibrillator Coordinator Val Smout 657011
Jubilee Club Alwena Martin 652791
Jubilee Field K Kimber 679646
Llanyblodwel Parish Clerk Amy Jones 01691 829571

llanyblodwelpc@gmail.com
Llanyblodwel & Porth-y-Waen Village Hall Sec. Myfi Jones 828786
Oswestry Rural Parish Clerk Sharon Clayton 01952 884372

clerk@oswestryrural-pc.gov.uk
Pre-School: ring 07817 641528            or             Shropshire Council                     01743 254452
Trefonen Garden Club Barbara Court 655387
Trefonen Indoor Bowling Club Kath Barkley 653172
Trefonen School Cathy Dunleavy (Head Teacher) 652960
Trefonen Village Design Statement K Kimber 679646
Trefonen Village Hall bookings Val Smout 657011
Trefonen Village Hall Caretaker Clive & Kath Roberts 671360
Trefonen Village Shop & Post Office Hazel 671208
Trefonen Village website www.trefonen.org
WI - Llanyblodwel Tina Griffith 830823
WI - Trefonen Gill Buckeridge 653172

Some useful services:
ELECTRICITY (Scottish Power) 0800 111999 CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU 0344 499 1100

SEVERN TRENT WATER 0800 783 4444 CHILDLINE 0800 1111

DWR CYMRU (Welsh Water) 0800 052 0130 SAMARITANS 0845 790 9090

NATIONAL RAIL ENQUIRIES 03457 484950 DRUGS & ALCOHOL HELPLINE 0800 776600

HOSPITALS: NATIONAL DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE

   RJ & AH ORTHOPAEDIC 01691 404000 0808 2000 247

   ROYAL SHREWSBURY 01743 261000 WALES DOMESTIC ABUSE HELPLINE

   WREXHAM MAELOR 01978 291100 0808 801 0800

   PRINCES ROYAL TELFORD 01952 641222 VICTIM SUPPORT NATIONAL 0845 303 0900

WELSH BLOOD SERVICE 0800 252266 NATIONAL MISSING PERSONS HELPLINE

0500 700700

Mobile Library:
The Mobile Library will visit on alternate Thursdays, stopping at
The Barley Mow, Trefonen.

9.05 - 9.40am: 12th & 26th March

Trefonen Church Library: Open whenever the church is open (most days)

Deadline for copy for the magazine is the 10th of each month.
This is important!  It allows time for the Editor to compile the contents, followed by proof reading and
printing in time for publication on (usually) the last weekend of the previous month.  The online version will
usually be available to download approximately a week before the paper version is distributed.

mailto:llanyblodwelpc@gmail.com
mailto:clerk@oswestryrural-pc.gov.uk
www.trefonen.org

